Omnilert Desktop Alert
High-Visibility Alerting
& Cross-Channel App Capability

DELIVERS CRITICAL INFORMATION DURING TIMES OF CRISIS TO THOSE IMPACTED
Omnilert’s Desktop Alert ensures critical information reaches those impacted with
high-visibility, direct messaging on the devices they use, see and hear.
Now with added advanced capabilities, Omnilert Desktop Alert combines
two essential capabilities in one service offering:
Desktop Alerting delivers high-visibility emergency messaging to wall-mounted displays,
with full graphical representation, slide-show capabilities and audible alarms.
The addition of the Omnilert App onto the desktop allows:
• Emergency notification to reach personal desktop devices and shared desktop
screens in use at an organization’s site (Library, Reception, Warehouse).
• Vital two-way communication via the App’s features, including Priority Alerts,
Polling, Tipping, Weather and Panic Button alerts.
A key component of Omnilert’s comprehensive
Emergency Management Platform,
Desktop Alert ensures that messages are
distributed and received easily, quickly and
to devices that achieve maximum reach.
Your goal is to keep students, employees,
customers and guests safe while on-site.
Our goal at Omnilert is to help by providing
innovative and preventative solutions that
keep people informed so they can stay safe.

Omnilert Desktop Alert Advanced Capabilities
Brings enhanced features and immediate benefits to the delivery of emergency
notifications.
Cross-Channel Functionality

Customized Priority Alerts

One system to manage alerts to two unique channels:

Deliver Priority Alerts — Gun Detect, Weather, Panic,
Tipping and Custom Alerts, so staff can:

•
•

Desktop and wall-mounted displays for maximum
visibility
Desktops via Omnilert App for greater reach
and functionality

•
•
•

Rich Desktop Alerting
Enriched controls allow greater customization
of messages and display:
•
•
•
•

Text and graphics extend across the full-screen
Text and graphics easily combine into impactful
“slide-show” format
Audible alerts extend your existing alarm system
Control of message duration and expiration

Extended Omnilert App Access
Places two-way communication capabilities of the
Omnilert App on the desktop:
•
•
•
•

Receive native desktop notifications, including
Messaging and Weather Alerts
Request help through the Panic Button
Access Organizational Resources
Engage with two-way interactions, including
Polling and Tipping

Receive and respond to Priority Alerts on the desktop
Send automated response to Priority Alerts,
and stay abreast of status
Segment desktop messaging to select recipients
and teams

Simplified Deployment & Management
Now, easier to roll out and maintain subscriptions:
Flexible Deployment:
•
Allow IT to drive installation on managed devices
•
Invite users to opt-in to installation on their own devices
Simple Assignments:
•
Define groups of individual users
•
Create groups that reflect Campus/Facility locations
(Library, or Lobby Displays)
Easy Admin and Updates:
•
Automatic updates (optional) eases maintenance tasks
•
Automated removal of inactive seats and remote
enablement/disablement via the Omnilert Desktop
Alert Device Management UI
•
Manage auto-expiry and group targeting within
Subscriber Database

Recognized Across the Industry for Innovation and Design

The Trusted Partner

Contact Us:

800.600.3911
Info@Omnilert.com

Founded in 2004, Omnilert is a pioneer and innovator in emergency
communications and management and continues to introduce new ways to
help our customers keep their people safe. We have over 2500 customers
in numerous markets including education, healthcare, manufacturing, retail,
transportation and state and local government. We enjoy industry leading
customer ratings and our products consistently win “best of” awards. Please
visit our website at Omnilert.com for more information.

